Cedars Christian School
Emergency Response Procedures
These responses are provided as quick guidelines. Detailed policies are found in the SCSBC manual,
“Responding to a School Emergency” located in the office.

POLICE/FIRE/AMBULANCE:
RCMP/Police Non-emergency:
Ambulance Non-emergency:
Fire Non-emergency:
FortisBC Natural Gas:
Power Outage:
Poison Control Centre:

911
250-561-3300
250-562-7241
250-561-7664
1-800-663-9911
1-888-769-3766
1-800-567-8911

600 Preston Road, Prince George, BC V2K 1A8
Phone: 250-564-0707

Fax: 250-564-0729

office@cedars.bc.ca

Emergency Off-Site Evacuation Plan
Re: Adverse Outside Weather Conditions
Particularly regarding poor weather conditions in which the children’s evacuation to the outside
would be detrimental to their well being.

Grade

Evacuate to

Kindergarten

Hurricane High Pressure

250-561-1468

Grade 1 - Grade 7

Hurricane High Pressure

250-561-1468

(Sonny Andrews – 250-613-8147)
Grade 8 - Grade 12

Edgewood Elementary School

250-562-5381

Office Assistants

Hurricane High Pressure

250-561-1468

Business Office Staff

Edgewood Elementary School

250-562-5381

The Office Assistants are to call the radio stations (see below) and have them announce
that the children are to be picked up at these individual places. Office Assistants and
Business Office Staff should take the school directory as well, so all the parents can be
contacted.

Radio Stations:

CKPG
FM 94-CIRX
CBC

250-564-8861
250-563-9944
250-562-6701

EMERGENCY OFF-SITE EVACUATION PLAN

Stranger/Intruder
A stranger or intruder is an individual or group on school property without permission. There are times when the presence of
such constitutes a threat. If you observe this, notify a school administrator immediately.
When approaching an intruder:
 Tell a staff member or the main office where you are going. If possible, take a cell phone with you.
 Assess the situation as you go; quickly gather readily available information.
 Try to arrange staff assistance and go as a pair. (One engages in dialogue and eye contact; the other monitors the
situation but does not engage in conversation).
 Walk… do not run to the intruder’s location. Approach overtly, assessing the situation as you approach.
 Maintain a safe distance; avoid physical contact. Identify exits for yourself and the intruder.
 Provide name and position and ask why the person is there.
 Ask the person’s name, who they know at the school, etc. Ask if they need assistance with anything. Make mental
notes regarding what they look like, what they are wearing, height, eye color, etc. for later identification.
 If you feel that that his/her presence constitutes a threat, contact the office immediately. If the individual is close
by, a call to the office can be under the guise asking if there is an administrator available for help.
 If you (or administrator) decide to ask the intruder to leave, and the person refuses, say:
“Under the authority of Section 177 of the School Act, when intruders are instructed to leave, they must do so immediately, and
are not to return without prior approval. If you do not leave the property the police will be called and you may be subject to
charges.”







If the intruder still refuses to leave call 911. Call the office to advise them you have called the police.
Keep students and staff away from the area.
Withdraw immediately if you sense the potential for violence.
Assess risk to students and staff. Consider issuing LOCKDOWN instructions.
Monitor the situation until the RCMP arrives. You must maintain visual contact and inform police of intruder’s position.
Be prepared to write a statement for the police noting: details, quoted statements, if you felt threatened, etc.

STRANGER/INTRUDER

DROP, COVER, AND HOLD
Earth Quake/Explosion Procedures
The evacuation plan will be the same as for fire drills (see next sheet).
Follow the recommendations below BEFORE evacuating the building.






move away from windows, shelves and heavy objects that may fall
take cover under desks or tables
face away from the windows as they could explode
assume “crash” position on knees, head down, hands clasped on back of neck or head (one hand may hold onto
the leg of the desk to keep it from moving)
count aloud to 60, earthquakes rarely last longer than 60 seconds and counting is calming

The Teacher should:






issue the “Drop, Cover, and Hold” order
help lead the counting
initiate the evacuation of the building after the 60 second count following the fire escape routes
check attendance and send a student to report, again following fire drill procedure
Listen for any PA instructions

Earthquake Responses in Areas Other Than a Classroom








Move away from windows, shelves, heavy objects and equipment that may fall.
If in the washroom, move to an interior wall and get in drop, cover and hold position.
If in halls or stairways or gym move in to an interior wall; kneel with back to wall; place head close to knees, clasp
hands behind neck, cover side of head with arms.
If in science lab, extinguish all burners, if possible, before taking cover; stay away from hazardous chemicals that
may spill.
If outside, move to an open space away from power lines, lie down or crouch.
If during a break or lunch, evacuate the building and gather on the grass field according to class or grade (HS).
If students or staff are off campus when an earthquake occurs, please return to school so that you may be accounted for and we can assure your safety.

DROP, COVER, AND HOLD PROCEDURES

Fire Drill/Evacuation Procedures
Students should:




Leave single file through closest or predetermined exit to the outside, following teacher or designated adult
(assistant)
First student holds door open and then shuts it after all students have exited the classroom
Leave all belongings behind (coats, shoes, books, etc)

Teachers (and/or Assistants) must ensure that:






Teacher leads the class out of the room and to the
designated meeting place (Gravel Parking Lot)
Daybook with class list is taken with teacher
Windows are shut
Lights are out
Students walk single file to meeting area (Gravel
Parking Lot)

Administration/Office Staff must:


Check for students in hallways/washroom/gym, etc.

Designated Meeting Area: Gravel Parking Lot








Each class lines up in rows attentively facing teacher
(no sitting or wandering)
Youngest student classes (Kindergarten) line up on
north side of the parking lot (Nechako Road)
Oldest (Gr.12) line up closest to Preston Road entrance
Teachers take attendance for their own class, and send
designated runner to inform Administration and Office Staff, also waiting in field with master emergency binder.
Student is to say, “All accounted for in Mrs./Mr. Teacher’s class in grade something.”
Students are to remain in an orderly manner until further instructions are given by the principal or designate
Drills are typically ended when the alarm bell stops and principal or designate gives instructions for classes to be
led back to class (typically youngest classes first) in an orderly fashion

FIRE DRILL/EVACUATION PROCEDURES

HOLD AND SECURE—Code Yellow
This procedure, allows the school to continue with the normal school day, but forbids outside activity and unnecessary room-to
-room transit. No unauthorized personnel are to enter the building. Code YELLOW is most commonly used when an incident is
occurring outside the school building, on or off school property, and there is no immediate or active threat. Code yellow may
be initiated by the Police or school Administrators.

The following steps should be taken in the event of a lock down situation:




Administration issue Lock-Down command over the p.a. “All staff - Initiate HOLD AND SECURE – Code Yellow” (repeat 3x).
Administration or the office staff will call the police (911)
Administration lock and then monitor all main building exterior doors

Teachers/Educational Assistants:
 Instruct all students to turn in cell phones to teacher immediately
 Students are FORBIDDEN from using their cell phones during a HOLD AND SECURE protocol. Staff or stu-




dents making calls can draw concerned loved ones to the school placing them in danger and inhibiting the
emergency response procedures by the police.
Lock rooms/cabins/offices
Close windows and blinds
Take attendance and TEXT or phone/use PA system/cell phone to report to office
 Include all staff and students in attendance report
Teachers have students do quiet seat work
Teachers use discretion for bathroom breaks – send adult escort where possible.





Anyone in hallways/foyer must move to nearest classroom
Anyone outside must go to nearest building (portables, cabins).
No one should move until instructed by the police or the school administration





Examples of causes for implementation of HOLD AND SECURE—Code Yellow:
 Police incident nearby
 Bear on school property
 Residential gas leak or house fire

Communication:
 Information about the cause will be updated on the school website and Facebook. Staff will be informed about nature of the cause and will, in most situations, be able to share this with students.

HOLD AND SECURE—CODE YELLOW

LOCKDOWN—Code Red
This procedure is used when there is an immediate and imminent threat to the school building population. School
staff and students are secured in the rooms they are currently in and no one is allowed to leave until the situation
has been safely resolved or everyone is evacuated safely. Most commonly implemented when building has an intruder. A code RED can be initiated by Police or school Administrators.

The following steps should be taken in the event of a lock down situation:




Administration issue Lock-Down command over the p.a. “All staff - Initiate Lock-Down – Code Red” (3x)
Administration or the office staff will call the police (911)
Administration lock and then monitor all main building exterior doors

Teachers/Educational Assistants:
 Instruct all students to turn in cell phones to teacher immediately
 Students are FORBIDDEN from using their cell phones during a lockdown. Staff or students making







calls can draw concerned loved ones to the school placing them in danger and inhibiting the emergency response procedures by the police.
Lock rooms/cabins/offices
Close windows and blinds
Turn out lights, barricade doors
Take attendance and TEXT or phone/use PA system/cell phone to report to office
 Include all staff and students in attendance report
Have students move out of lines of sight of doors/windows
Instruct students to be quiet - no talking
Once room is secured do not open it for anyone other than Admin or police.
Ignore Fire Alarms (unless texted or phoned by Admin that alarm is legitimate)
In event of active shooter, discretion may be exercised whether to remain in lockdown or evacuate





Anyone in hallways/foyer must move to nearest classroom
Anyone outside must go to nearest building (portables, cabins).
Once secure, no one should move until instructed by the police or the school administration






Examples of causes for implementation of Code Red Lockdown:
 Intruder
 Violent incident nearby

Communication:
 Information about the cause will be updated on the school website and Facebook. Staff will be informed
about nature of the cause and will, in most situations, be able to share this with students.

LOCKDOWN-CODE RED

